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Tomorrow Is Homecoming Day 1962
f. .

Game Time Crowning To
End Lively Quee11 Contes~
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Miss Judy Ann Buerger, Miss
Sheila Kennedy and Miss Judy
Montag, all Evening Division
students, were announced as the
finalists for the coveted Home-.
coming Queen award. They·were
elected by a popular vote of the
Xavie1· student body. One of these
gids will be the 1962 XU Homecoming Queen, and she will be
announced and crowned at the
Homecoming game tomorrow,
October 20,
Plenty of excitement and fun
characterized the elections last
'l'hu1·sday and Friday. Traditionally the candidates and their
backers campaign with a fervor
and sense of· humor only known
to college . students; this yca1·
was no exception. Signs, cartoons, and decorations singing
the praises of the particular candidates were attached to bulletin
boards, blackboards, windows,
--walls, trees and student lapels.

their horns blaring, driving the
e~·e catching candidates arnund
the campus. Glamorous portrnit
photos of the girls were displayed in the lobby of Aller
Hall. In short, there was plenty
of color, laughs and enjoyment
for everyone.
Tomorrow ushers in a new
spectacle of fun and frolic. Preceding the 2 p.m. game between
the Musketee1·s and the Dayton
Flyers, there will be a gala and
eye-nlling "Broadway musical''
float parade, all constructed by
Xavier clubs, led by several 1963
Oldsmobile convertibles.
After the game and the muchawaited crnwning of the Homecoming Queen, there will be an
elaborately-staged dance at the
Topper Club in Music Hall starting at 9 p.m. The orchestr·a will
be Joe Perrin's, and more music
and some added laughs will be
provided by the highly-talented
and nationally - known v 0 ca 1'
g1·oup, the Fom· Saints.

Th e candidates themselves,
looking as ath·active as possible,
. Tickets Iot· the dance are still
stood at doorways and handed
out cigarettes, pencils, sample · on sale, but there are only a
packs of mouth wash, and other limited number ·left. They can
assorted. treats to the passers-by.
be' bought at a booth in Alle1·
There were parades of shiny,
Hall
01· from members of the
new convertibles, decked out
with paper streamers and with Homecoming committee.

.A.A.U.P. Cl1apter Establisl1ed
;By Xavier University Faculty
This year twenty-rive membe1·s of the Xavie1· facuily have
joined together and established
the Xavier chapter or the American Association of University
Professors. Dr. Thomas G. Wack,
English Department, has be en
elected president of the chapter.
The A.A.U.P. Is a national organization whose primary ·objective is to promote the profession
of university teacbinc ·-throughout the country. The organization a I s o encourages the academic excellence of teachers and
students alike, and fosters the
welfare of professors in the ~ni
versities.
According to Dr. Wack, the
Xavic1· chapter of the A.A.U.P.
will not only consider the objectives of the national organization and the welfare of the teach•
e1·s here at Xavier, but the chap•
ter also intends to support Xavier itself by means of forums
a'nd faculty advisory cornmiltees.
A recent ex a·m p I e of the
A.A.U.P. in action, Dr. Wack
slates, occurred in Oxford, Mississir>pi when the faculty members of the University of Mississip1>i chapter gave their full support lo the attempts of the United
Slates ma1·shals to maintain orde1· on the campus dul'ing the
recent riots.
·The Xavier members ;ne cur-
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''Ecumenical Council Will Fix Churcl1
Attitude For 400 Years''-Fr. Horriga!l
"It's the most excit.ing thing
that has happened in t.he Chui:·ch
f;;1·" over- 400 yeark,';. said. F·ather
Horrigan of the E cu men i ca I
Council.
Rev. Vincent C. Horrigan, S.J.,
chairman of the Xavier theology
department. has been ver.v much
inte1·ested in t.he ecumenical
movement for several years. He
has worked with omcer;; of the
World Council of Churche;; at
Oxford and in Geneva, and he
admits he is highly impressed
by ;'their sincere faith. tremendous humility, great intelligence,
and . . . their belief in prayer.
Actually they have done a wonderfLil job,'' in spite nf many
and great obstacles to their success.
Futher Horrigan had been
speaking to the Mount Sl. Joseph
faculty about the Second Vatican
Council, which began Thur,;da.v,
October 11. The Council is exciting, he said, becau~e "I think
the Roman Culholic Church of
the West is coming out of the
trenches and from behind the
Maginot ·Linc - tiie Council of
T1·cnl - behind which we have
been living for the last -IOO years.
This Council is going to change
and nx the at t i t u cl e of the
Church for the next 400 years."

"It is going lo be ·different
from the Church that we have
known," with a different attitude
towards "our beloved brethren. our separated brethren perhaps,
Dr. Tllema• G. Waek
but they are Christians." We
must be intc1·esled in them and
rcntly involved in 1 a y i n g the
have. a great respect [01· them.
foundation ·of the chapte1·, and "We want lo talk to them. We
work has recently begun on the want to go into the market place
and the world because this is
adaptation of a. constitution. The
our world." We can ''no .longer
chapter hopes to be a producth'e be a strange group in the world."
01·ganization on the Xavie1· cam· · 1'he l\lystical Budy
pus in the near future.
It is exciiing because lhe "conOther officers elected to posts cept of the Mystical Body-alin the chapte1· besides Dr. Wack most unhea1·d of for :!OO years,
almost ignored" is coming back.
a1·e: Dr·. Paul W. Harkins, classi"In 1·ecent times there has been
cal languages de1>art111enl, sec- a great deal o( interest and work
retary; and Alvin C. Marrero, on the Mystical Body, You see,
philosophy depa1·tment, treasu1·cr. this iia a wonde1·ful idea, iu

---\.-

some ways a wonderful Protestant idea. !\II o( us are part of
the Mystical Body, not just the
Bishop, not just the priest, but
the laity (the people of God).
In scripture when they talk
about the laity they mean ALL
Christians. . . . The Council of
Trent was the first not to invite
the laity to participate. The
Protestants have been pushing
the idea of the laity and the
Catholics have rnacted against it ..
Now there is new thought about
liturgy, a b o u t the litu1·gical
movement. . . . This is aimed at
the participation of the laity, of
the non-cleric, because he is
supposed to participate."
Finally, most specially, it is
exciting becuuse. "every man· and
woman in the world who is a
confirmed Christian has not only
the privilege but also the dignity
and the power and the responsibility lo spread the gospel of

Jesus. It's not just something let't
up to the ministers of the Gospel
who wear the Rom a n collar.
Every confirmed Christian hail
to take this message into lhtt
world. I think our people are
responding to this idea. l think:
the Council is going to crysta-lliztt
it, perhaps more specifically,
This is the direction we ·
moving."

ar•

" . . . The Pope makes cleat
the two main purposes of the
Council. Chl'istian unity and the
re form or rnnovation of the
Church, the rethinking of lhe
attitudes and laws of the Church,
Dogma remains· the same,. but
there must be a reconsideration
of the Church in our life and ir\
our wol'ld. If we want unity,
this is the first step we ought t,,
take . . . . I think there is hope
Cot· unity . . . I'm. ve1·y optim•
istic my::elf. I look fot'Ward to a
new golden age o[ Chl'istianlly ...

Xavier's Fall Enrollment
Increases Nine Percent
Xavier University's full enrollment of 4,173 students in its
four major divisions represents
an i n crease of approximately
nine per cent over last fall.
This is the largest number of
students ever to be enrolled in
fall semester classes al Xavier
in its 132-year history.
1'he blc&'est lnerease In enrollment this year· came In the Xavier Graduate School where l,H:!
student!! are enrolled compared
to l·,:!4'7 last fall. Most of the inerease Is accounted for In the
1'hster of Education p r o it r a m
where this fall there are t39 .11tude11ts enrolled, a &'aln of 109 over
last year.
The undergraduate day division has increased its enrollment
this year to 1,751 from 1,627 last
year. The undergraduate enrollment this yea1· includes l, I03
students in the College o( Arts
and Sciences and 649 in the College of Business Admini!1tralion.

Registration in the Evei1in~
College advanced from 854 last
year lo 884 this year. These figures do not include any studcnt!f
enrolled in short term progn1 ms,
only t hose enrolled in credit
courses.
The fourth major division, the
Milford Novitiate, has enrolled
96 .Jesuit seminarian studenl!I
this year. Last yea1· the1·e wer•
98 registered,

Dance L_essons
Xavier's French Club will
sponsor lessons In various
popular dance styles from -1:00
to 6:00 p,n1. in the CllSh Room
beclnnin&' Sunday, October :?II.
An Introductory fee of 15.o·o.
coverln&' the first live lesson!i
will be charred. Additional
1 - are $1.tt eaell.
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Sugar Bowl Statement

Denny Bro-1.Cll

WHAT I'D LIKE TO SEE • • •
Ed. ~·ore: Denny Brou:n is the
Frefect of the Sodali:y and the
pan Chief of Staff of Operation

Yc·vth.
by Jnnny Brown
Jn the three years that I've
1.hus far here at xt.·. I've
l!een :he school undergo a great
rie<.i of physical char.ge ranging
from nev.· build1'1gs. to the re2l:gr.ing of departments and
cr.·rr.ing and going ot a number
Clf profs.
~;;-:nt

Yet, de!'pite the physic a 1
t:hange5, there is one aspEct o!
the school which remains stagnant. I am referring to the mental attitude or viewpoint of the
student body nere at Xavier.
:Here are some particular imprc;vements that I'd like to see.
Vh ·ve seen and read a Jot lately about school spirit in regard
to the football team. Yet. I can·t
tielp stopping myself and trying
to clarify in my own mind what
this oft-quoted expression refers to. It seems to me that it
·~;ould be very hard to drum up
any amount of school spirii if
there were not the potency !or
it in the student body.

DO€s it not follow that school
11pirit should connote some positive feeling within the studE::nt
body tow;;rd the school? Would
11ot the school spirit that so many
of us clam<>r for be a positive
expresi;ion of pride in the acf:Omplishments of the school
"Whether they be on the gridiron or across a debate table?
Is there a posith·e attitude in the
student body toward Xavier Uni-versity?
I find myself answering no
to this question. The contrary
l!eems to prevail in general. It
Eeems to me that students always

Enquirer,

Look
To Yourself
Dear Editor:
J hear that the Cincinnati Enquirer editorial of Oct. 7 views
-..·ith alarm Xavier's NSA entry,
11long with o th er Commie attempts to turn collegians a shocking pink. It irn't every newspaper that would have the Enquirer's courage in pointing out
international Communism for
what it is: the archfiend responsible for collegiate highspiritecl11ess, whether it rebelliously bubbles over in San Francisco, Redwood City, Calif., or hE::re on the
J(:avier campus.

tenJ to look at this school from
a negati\·e viewpoint. Always
from what the school isn't giving them. always a viewpoint
bemoaning their plight in a
•·Jesuit Dictatorship.. (to borrow a "student leader's" phrase).
We Hxm to be so wrapped up
in constantly criticizing thL<: or
that incident or po!icy. To be
perfectly honest with you. this
endless petty griping and moaning shows me just how small
S-O many of us think. To use a
trite expression-how cheap t.alk
i5.
What would I like to !ee? A
student body with a positive outlook that can recognize faults
and flaws and be able in a mature fashion to attempt to rectify
them.
I look at Xavier University as
a place where the formation of
the whole man is occurring. Yet,
many of us seem to have a confused notion of what a "whole
man'' is supposed to be. Our
present state in life is that of
a student. This is a time in our
lives given over directly to education.
·
I don't think. however. that a
participation in the scholastic
life here at Xavier is the wle
factor in the production of the
whole man. It is one of many
factors. As I see it, the games,
rallies, social affairs, convocation~. activities. and studies all
blend together to produce the
·whole man.
I would like to see & more
active participation on the part
of the students in what XU has
to offer. I'd ask each of you as
l'!n individual to give a little of
yourself to Xavier. This is why
we had such tremendous cheer-

under its own bed, and list well
the words of Robert Welch, pef'rless leader of so many of its
Letter-to-the-Editor writers. For
surely the Commies must be try.
ing like crazy to eliminate the
Enquirer, last bulwark against
the Red tide.
As for Xavier, nothing can be
done. ·we are obviously pink,
along with the NSA, and the
Jesuits are ob\•iously communists.
Let's all '"'ring our hands in despair.
Alex MacGregor, '63.

Theology Still
Rules Supreme

The Enquirer's implicit conDE::ar Sir:
Tlection of X;;vier with thi: anJlu;;l Commie campus drivi: is
In Don Leonard's recent article
therefore of grave concE::rn to me,
(NEWS, 10/5/62), Dr. Wheiilen
11s a Xavier student. Who knows
is quoted as saying: "Catholic
what shifty-eyed unAmE::ricans nigher education has no greater
may have takE::n over our school?
con:ribution to offer,· bar none,
But I, in turn, must view the th;;n its philosophy curriculum ....
Enquirer with alarm. Certainly .As the statement stands, it could
It is right in viewing us with be misleading.
alarm, and certainly we should
Since Dr. \\'healen speaks here
all scrutinize each other more of a general, not of a particular
elosely than usual - for certain situation, there is need to affirm
telltale pinko-isms.
Hone bar," one higher contribuYet, how can I, as a lo ya 1 tion, theology. This is not a perAmerican. trust a newspaper that sonal preference. I deliJ;"ht when
phi Io sop h y's contribution to
as much as admits a direct pipeCatholic higher education not
line to Communist party headonly is recognized but also exquarters - to wit, "The opening
tolled. But in context of I.he full
vf another academic year ... has
truth, it is theology, not philosoushered in another m;:issive camphy, that occupies the hichest
Jlaign on the part of American
place In the hierarchy of acaCommunists."
demic disciplinetri w i t h I n the
Rather than helping Xavier
Catholic university.
root out its Commie elements, I
think Uie Enquirer should look
The mind of the Church is

ing at the Detroit game-fellows
forgot themselves and cheered
for Xa\·ier.
I would like to see a real spirit
of ~ration manif~t itself in
the student body-a livL'lg of the
mctto of Xavier-"One for all,
and all for one"-starting on
the student-to-student level and
working up. Recently, a real example of this popped up. It occurred just prior to the Sodality
D;;nce two weeks ago. The fellows at Knight's Manor had
planned a house party for the
night of the Sodality Dance without realizing the conflict. When
they found out about the dance,
they immediately cancelled the
party and attended it instead. A
small incident, yet a powerful
one showing a real awareness of
the school motto. This willingness
to play together, work together,
study together and pray together
is what we need more of here
at Xavier.

Finally, Td like to see a
healthier attitude per student in
his relationship with God. I'm
asking for a MAN who knows
what the score is and can act
accordingly.
These are some of my ideas.
They can't be brought about by
a majority vote in Student Council or a big campaign or convocation. My suggestions apply
to you as an individual - use
them as you like. I know that
if they were active in our student body-there would be no
question about school spirit. It
would emanate from this body
naturally. It would remain with
us long after we leave Xavier
so that each of us can always be
proud to say that "l attended
Xavier."

eminently clear -on this point
(Leo XIII, Aeterni Patrls); St.
Thomas stresses theology's preeminence (Summa Theol., I, l,
a.3, c.); the current catalogue
of Xavier University (pp. 28-29)
is no less vague on the position
theology occupies in C a t h o 1 i c
higher education (N.B. reference
to Ratio Studiorum).
Now it may happen that at
times in a particular Catholic
unh·ersity an individual student
may gain more from his philosophy courses than from his theology courses; but this is clearly
a per accidens situation. However. unless Dr. 'Vhealen's words
have been remo\·ed from a fuller
context, he is speaking not of
any accidental resuHant, but of
an absolute hierarchy. That the
!'tudent may de facto gain more
from philosophy than from theology does not militate agair.st
thE::o!ogy's de jure primacy. The
wisdom of God exceeds the wisdom of man.
Cordially,
Rev. W. Henry }(enney. S.J.,
Chm., Dept. of Ph!losophy .

Ed. Note-The following statement accompanied the OctobeT JI
letter of the Very Rev. Paul L.

O'ConnOT, S.J., to Student Coun-

cil, iA tohich he stated that the
1mivenit11 would honor its commitment to play in the Sug11r
Bowl TouTnament.

On February 4, 1962, :Xavier Tinlversity aeeepted an ln\•ltatlon
from the Sugar Bowl Committee of New Orleans, Louisiana. for its
basketball team to play in the holiday tournament to be held In thd
eity in Deeember 196%. On Mareh 3, &Ills Information wa!I released
to the newspapers and brOlldeasUnr media. O• Barela H the eontnet was sirn8.
In the lntervenlnr months a number of lndlvlduals and sn·eral
organizations, notably the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, have approaehed the University with tbe succestion &bat the University break &he acreemeat te plaJ',
The main reason for tbe 11a(l"elltlon le tllat at the Sarar Bowl
rames, as at aU similar public events In Louisiana, the seatlnr: ot
spectators Is serrerated aeeordinc to raee. ·A seeond reason riven
is that
of the other teams partieipa&lnir in the toarnament are
forbidden by law not only from havlnr aon-whlte players on their
roster bat also from competinc with any team that baa one or more
non-1'·hite players.
Xavier tinlver11H1 administrators, after eonnltlq Mme of its
advisers, made a prudential Judgment to a«ept this bid "''hen I&
was offered. Many factors were weirhed. We still maintain that H
is a matter of judcment and not a moral issue whether it is prudent to participate In this tournament or not and we belie.ve that
such judcment is the prerogative of the University,
But before the reasons are weirhed, let's look at the record. What,
In fact, are Xavier's own principles, Its pra.etiees, and its history
in the matter of race?
Consistent with its Catholic commitment, :Xavier bas always offered its educational opportunity to any student regardless of race,
religiol), or national origin. On the Xa\•ier alumni roster are members of the negro ra4le; its present student body eontalns members
of the negro race; its eoa4lhing staff and Its faeulty have members
of the negro race; its service personnel Includes members of the
negro race. Its buildincs and equipment, Its programs and gatherings are open to all without discrimination of any kind.
This, then, is where Xavier stands before the nation so far as
our principles and oar praetlees are coneerned. Anyone who bothers
to inquire can a.o;certain these faets.
..Now let us consider the reasons wb,. we acreecl to enter the
:Xavier team in the Sucar Bowl Tournament. First of all our Head
Basketball Coaeh, Jim MeCafferty, spent 15 yean of bb profe!lllional
eoaehinc life in New Orleans, at Loyola UnlvenltJ' of the South, In
whose fieldhouse the Surar Bowl Tournament la played. A return
•·ould be a Homecominc with friends and former assoeiates.
Secondly, a holiday tournament inereases the atbletie reputation
of the University ainee these lnvltatloa11 are llmlted to tbe nation's
better team11. The tournaments offer the opportuniy ef holiday travel
to the &eam members. In recent years :Xavier teams have playe~ In
the Queen City Invitational Toumament at Buffalo, New York, the
Uninrslty of Kentucky Invitational at Lexington, Kentueky, the
All-Collere Tournament at Oklahoma City, and the Oranre Bowl
Invitational at tbe University of Miami, Florida. The Sagar Bowl
ls one of these nationally reeogni•ed toarnamen&s.
The matter of segregated apeetator seatilll' ls one that any team
-collegiate, professional, or other-has faeed when accepting- a bid
to play in the South. Many of the colleges from this area as well as
from other northern communities have played and continue to play
football, basketball, baseball and tennis games with collegiate teams
in the South,, Because of local laws segncated sea&lnc bas eften· been
a condition of playinr there but obviously all of these eolleces ha\'e
thought and continue to think that the continuance of relations with
these Southern institutions ls a rood that outweighs the bad.
Any geuerallzatlon that condemns e\•ery person In the South for
segregation practices is inaeeurate. We know without fear of contradiction that tbe officials of &he Sugar Bowl Tournament and of
Loyola University of the South where the Sucar Bowl games are
played would «Ive up segregated seatinc immediatel7 If the state
and city laws would permit.

•me

We return to our position that It Is a prudential Judgment
·whether or not we should cooperate in staging an athletic event in
the South. Anybody who draws a breath frequently eooperates with
things of which he does no& appro\•e. Anyone who enters the State
of Louisiana whether for business or for pleasure participates to
some degree in this kind of unwilling cooperation when he uses a
restaurant facility which Is segrecated. a hotel which Is segregated,
or any ol.her type of public serv.ice which is segregated. Yet fraternal croups, religious societies, educational and other organizations
on occasion co to Louisiana and other Southern states for conventions.· Can they be said to condone segregation because of such vis·
itations to the South?
We believe It a \•alid position that it is better that those or· us
who condemn racial secrer:ation visit-the South than not. As one
newspaperman pointed out, with our contact go our ideas. It is a
matter of judgment which method will succeed better In breaking
down racial preju~ice.

Kennedy Joins
College Faculty
Appointment of Mr. Robert J.
Kennedy to the Xavier University Evening College faculty has
been announced by Dean Richard
T. Deters, S.J.
Mr. Kennedy holds both his
bachelor's degree and his master's degree from Xavier and had
the highest average in the nation
in passing the certified public
accountant examination in 1961.
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Econ Club Continues To Att1·act
.... .,,... . . ......... ,,..........l

Recently the popularity of the
:Xa.vie1· Economics Club, whose
title would tend to impress the
average student as being that of
. ·a rather humble organi?.alion
,,..ith 'a reasonably limited membership, has not a few campus
onlookers puzzled,
Louis Kuhn, the elub's president, says that the averace number of members each year Is
from 80 to 90, and he believes
' &hat the number will be in. ' t!reaited ··this year. lie cited the
fact that the elub's officers are
Just finishinc their reeen& and
• e r y 1ueeessful membership
drive,
Last May, Louis was elected
president of the club along with
·.Jim Kelly, vice president: Mark
· Pauly, treasurer; Tom Callahan,
reco1·ding sec1·etary; and A 1
Dohan; corresponding secl'etary.
Rev. Clifford s: Besse. S.J.,
chairman of the economics de•
partment at XU and moderator
of the Economics Club, was
asked his opinion of the reason
for the popularity of the club.
He answered, "I believe the Economics Club is an ideal student
organization because it affords
the students the opportunity to
relate their academic internsts in
, both a practical and social way
to the real world of business,
. government, and human atrait·s
., . in which they at·e destined to
. . apend their adult lives.
"This orcanillation Is popular
primarily beeause it has been
·fortunate enouch to aHraet students wbo have &hese tnterest11
. to a hicb decree and who have
. thf1 ablllb· to deal with thellfl
Issues in a prae&leal and cleat'
: way. In other words, It is an
. . 011tstandinc student orcaniza&idn
because Its members are out. atanding in various ways. l'or
one thine, the elub always bas a
nucleus of top students both from
an academle and a ren&leman'11
point of view. It Is rather remarkable to see tills keen interest shared .by the •:xeeptlonally ln&elleetuallY·rlfted students
ai:d those of avera&'e ability."

Varied Members
that the
club has always had as members
some of the best students in econornics, business, po I i tic a 1
science, andhistory. At the same
time, it has always had on its
roster members of the varsity
athletic teams and the leading
representatives af all key organizations in the school, such as
class representatives and officers
of Student Council.
Another factor which contributes to the popularity of the
Economics Club is its program.
Last year, under the !~~dership
of Tim Deegan, Frank Mastrianna, Louis Kuhn, Steve Pal'isi,
a·nd Kent Voitlin, the club presen led a series of programs that
centered on labor - management
relations,
It should be noted

'l'he schedule of programs for
the upcoming year testifies to the
club's effort on behalf of its
members. In October, the Directo~· of Portfolios, First National
Bank, will speak on "Management of Large Investment Portfolios"; in November, Mr. Robert
Manley, Esq., will s peak on
"Australian Compulsory Arbitration"; in December, a panel of
th;? Young Presidents Organization will discuss "The Society
for the Advancement of Management"; In · February, a Department of Commerce represe11•
tative will speak on "The United ·
'states ancl Foreip 'l'rade"; ia
{Continued en pa1e 7)
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International Club
Holds Electio11s

Large Numbers Of Students
Father Besse Is
Club's Moderator
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Xavier's International Club
elected omcers at a meeting held
Wednesday, Oct. 3. They arc:
Jerry Zeitz, president, Pe t e r
Tsai. vice-president; Jack Dbsel,
treasurer, · and John Michaels,
secretary. The modcrat01· is Rev.
Charles E. Ronan, S.J .
When asked the club's pt11·pose, Jerry Zeitz said, "The aim
of the club is to promote understanding between foreign students and Americans." He added,
•1 actually can't say who bene-

fits more in the process - th~
Americans, or lhc foreign stu•
dent."
On October 28, the International Club will participate in a
reception sponsored by the Grail
for all foreign students and
Americans interested in foreign
visitors. Xavier University will
host the reception to be held at
the Armory.
Currently, the members of tht!
club are selling ll'tlll\ corsag;?s
for the Homecoming game.

(Author of "I W1U a Teen-age Dtoarf," "The Many
·
Love& of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

Tiie elieers of Xa\'ler's JIOPUlar Eeonomles Club a-atbered for &be
NEWS pbotosrapber witb their moderaior: (left to rla-bt) botiom row:
Tom Callahan, reeonlinc seeretary; Father Clllford Besse, moderator:
Al Dohan, eorrespondinc seeretary; top row: Mark Pauly, treasurer;
Loala Kahn, president; and Jim KellJ, vice-president,

WHAT TO WEAR TILL THE DOCTOR COMES.
Now that you have enrolled and 1mid your fees and bought;
your books and found your way around campus and leurncd. t.()
lu1te your roommate, it. is time to turn to the most. importaul;
iu;pcct of college life. I refcr, of course, to clothes.
Wlmt does D:une Fushion decree for the coming school year?
(Incidentally, Dnme Fashion i:; not, as many people believe, :\
fidit.ious character. She was a real Englishwoman who livcd :ll
Elizalwt.han times and, indecd, Englnnd is forever in her debt,
During lire invasion of tire Spanish Armncb, Dame Faslrion11ot yet. a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass named
l\lull Flanders-during the irwnsion, I sri.y, of t.l1e Spanh~h
Armada, this dauntless girl stood on the white cliffs of Dover
and turnccl the tide of bat.tic• hy rallying t-hc drnoping momlc of
the Briti:;h fleet with this st.irring poem of her own composiLioll:

Do11 't be

guiles.~,

Men of Bdtuin .
Swi11g your c111/11ss,
H't• ni11'/ q11illi11.'.
Sma.~h

Ifie Spanish,

8in/.: their boafa,
JI.lake 'em va111:sh,

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE. BOND

Lih

11

horse

makr.~

oats.

. For Oood (.J11een Bess,
D1·m· sirs, you gotta.
111 akc a mes.~
Of that A r11111dfl •

Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter-perfectly
typed papers begin with Corrasable! .You can rub out
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Saves
time, temper, and money!
· Your. choice of Corrisable in
light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin in handy 100.
sheet packets and 5()0.sbeet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrasable.

l'o11 mo11'tf11il!
1\. nor·k 'em .flol!
'l'lw11 11•1·'/l drink al~

A11d stuff like that.

. A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
EATON PAPE• co•Poa•T10N i····~
E ;'PITTSFIELD. MASS.

..

Drink to your

.

......

..

health and ·success!

AR a rewurcl for these inspirational verses Queen Eliimbcth
duubcd her a Damc, m::ide hcr Poet Laureate, and g:we her
the Western Hemisphere exccpt Duluth. But this was not t.he
extent of Dame Fashion's scn•ice lo Queen and country. 111
1589 she irwcnted the l11ying he11, and she was awarded 1' lifetime pass to Cha\'ez Riwine. But she was not to end her days
in glory. In 1591, alas, she was arrcstcd for overtime jousting
and imprisoned for thirty years inn. butt of malmsey. This later
Lccame known
C:uy Fawkes Day.)
Hut I digress. l,ct us get buck lo campus fashions. Certain t()
hc the rage again this year is the cardigan (which, curionsly
enough, was n::imcd after Lord Cardigan, who commn.nded thtt
J•:nglish fleet ngainst the Spanish Armada. The sweater is only
one product of this rcmnrknble Briton's imagination. He nlso
in\•enlcd the glottal stop, the gerund, and the eyelid, without
which winking, us we know it todn.y, would not be possible),
But I digress. The cardigan, I sny, will be back, which is, I
Lelie\'c, cause for rejoicing. Why'( Because the cnrdignn has
nice big pockets in which to curry your Marlboro Cigaret.tesancl thul, good friends, is ample reason for celebration as nll or
you wi,11 agree who have enjoycd Marlboro's fine, comfortable,
mellow fluvor and Marlboro's filter. So why don't you slip int.o
your cardigan and hie yourself to your tobacconiAt for some
good Marlboros? They come in soft pack or flip-top box. Cnrdigam> come in pink for girls and blue for boys.
© 1uo2 &h• Sbul..-

as

French Bauer Homogenized Milk is the
only milk in this area that, day in and day
out, is vacuum processed for perfect taste!

French Bauer
WIDELY KNOWN AS THE BEST!

• •

•

Cardigan• or pullovera-it•a a tnatter of taate • , , And ao ;.
Marlboro a matter of taate-tl1e beat taate tl1al ca11 po11aibl11
6e acl1ieoftl 1111 e11perienced •rower• and blendera-b11 aci•

MC•, dili•enc:e, •nd lender lollin• nrc. l'r11 •,,.ct.

•a•• ....
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l(EN'S KORNER
by Ken Czillinger, NEWS Sports Editor
Xavier's Muskel.eers must "get up off the floor" again Saturday
a rternoon. Defeated by strong Miami in their opening outing, the
Muskies bounced back with wins over Kent Slate and Detroit. We
must rebound from the Ohio U. setback and send a homecoming
:1udiencc away from Xavier Stadium applauding an XU win over
Dayton.

•

•

•

l would like to suggest a new statistical category to the NCAA

football department. This category is termed "Scoring Opport11nity
A\•erage." It has a little baseball terminology mixed in, but l feel
that it oltcn serves a useful purpose. Take the Xavier-Ohio U. game
for example. Xavier had 9 scoring chances and cashed in on only 1.
'l'heir opportunity "batting" average was .lll. On the other hand
Ohio U. had just 4 chances to score. However, the Bobcats made 3
of these opportunities pay off and their "batting" mark was a robust .750.
Actually, I don't really intend to offer this statistic to the NCAA.
IJut I am sure that you can see Hs value. Despite the fact that
Xa\•ier Copped Ohio U. in every major offensive department, the
"isitors• ability to take full advantage of their few scoring chance&
meant the clifference In the ball game.

•

•

•

Each Saturday afternoon during the college football season, thoul!iancls of gridiron fans across the nation gather in front of their
t<'levision sets in order to watch the College Game of the Week.
Last month "TV Guide" magazine featured an article by Dick Schaap
entitled "College Footbnll: A $5, 100,000 headache for television?"
The a.rticle was very i11teresti11g a11d revealed many facts about
the TV games that a11 ordinary fan doesn't even realize. 1 am repri11tinf} parts of this feature with the permission of "TV Guide"
nianazine.

"A willingness to be embarrassed-plus several million dollars-is the price a television network must pay for the privilege of carrying college football. ABC, which was the network outlet last year,
knows all about embarrassment.
"When unbeaten Michigan State played unbeaten Notre Dame
t1n the third Saturday of October last fall, football fans from coast
io coast focused their Interest upon East Lansing, Mich. Unfnrinnately-for them and for ABC-they had to focus their eyes elsewhere.
"Although Michigan State-Not.re Dame was by far the most significant college game of the week, it wasn't televised nationally.
Instead, because of the complex rules that govern the televising of
college footbnll, ABC presented three fairly routine regional games.
None ol these generated national excitement. But at East Lansing,
Michigan State, trailing at halftime, rallied brilliantly to defeat
Notre Dame 17-7, and reign temporarily as the No. 1 college team
fo the U.S.
"'I received hundreds of letters' says Edward (Moose) Krause,
the Notre Dame athletic director. 'Everybody asked the same question: Why wasn't our game with Michigan State on TV?'
Why not? Under regulations set up by the National Collegiate
Athletic As..'lociatlon, college football's governing body, the full television scl1edule ls settled long before the season begins. When the
l!l61 schedule was drawn up, few people suspected that Michigan
State-Notre Dame would be a game between undefeated teams.
"Even if the Saturday football telecasts were not scheduled until
fhe Monday of each week-as many people have recommended-the
Michigan State-Notre Dame game still could not have been chosen.
The NCAA has ruled that, during any given season, none of its
roughly 600 members may appear on more than one regional teleeast and one national telecast, or on more than two regional showllJ.
"Both Not.re Dame and Michigan State had been exposed nationally before they met; neither was eligible for a second national ap))earance.
"A furtrer NCAA ruling affected the Michigan State-Notre Dame
irame. The NCAA, which divides its membership Into eight dlsvfcts geographically, insists that no 11ln1rle district may appear,
regionally or nationally, more than H times In one year. (A corollary rule guarantees that each district must be represented eai::h year
by at least two of its ieams on a national or regional telecast.)
The Midwest district, which encompasses both Notre Dame and
:Michigan State, was scheduled in 1961 for its full 14 appearances.
THE NCAA MOTIVES-The NCAA regulations are based on
three understandable motives: 1. To see that no one eollege dominates the TV wealth. (Under the $3,0ll0,000-a-year NCAA-ABC
pact, each of the participating teams· on a national telecast received
$100,000. Under the new NCAA-CBS $5,100,000-a-year contract, the
teams will receive half again as much. Conference teams generally
1;hare their money with fellow conference members.
"2. To &ee that no area lack11 televl11ion exposure. (Without the
t'listriet restrictions, the Rocky Mountain area and the East would
Jiave great difficulty breaking the Southwest-Midwest appeal based
~n generally stronger teams.
"3. To reduee the adver11e efleet of TV upon attendanee at Jive
r.ames. (Jim Corbett, tl,ie Louisiana State University athletic director who was·ehairman of the NCAA ttllevision committee last year,
points out that a TV date cost LSU money three years ago. LSU's
ielevised home game against Rice drew only 48,000 spectators; the
average attendance for LSU's other home games was 68,000. The
television money, divided with Southeastern Conference members
did not compensate for 20,000 paying customers.)
'
"The truth of the matter Is that the NCAA does not want TV
•lewers to see the betit came in the eountry eaeh week. The NCAA
fears, perhaps rightly, that the viewer, usured of a top game eaeb
week, will refuse to leave his living- room &o attend a eollege g-a~.
The counter to this argument is that the viewer, frustrated because
lie can't see the best games • • • loses interest In eollege football
and, instead, spends his money on the professional games.
"Still, under the present system, which serves up good enough
games to whet the viewer's interest and enough mediocre games to
drive him from his living room, attendance at college games reached
e peak in 1961. By vote, 74 percent of the NCAA membership is
Jiappy with the current plan. (Last year, more than 90 percent ap(Continucd on page 5)

Xavier ·Wins Battle Of Statistics, But
Ohio University Takes Ballgame, 20-6
Eel Biles' Musketeers had a
wide edge in the final statistics.
In first clowns, rushing and passing yardage, total offense and
number of plays, Xavier dominated the game. A "small" item,
not yet considered, is total points,
and in this vital phase of the
game Ohio U. came out on top,
Last Saturday Ohio U"s unbeaten Bobcats stretched their
unbeaten streak to four with a
come-from-behind 20-6 triumph
over Xavier before a disappointed crowd of 12,085 at Xnvier
Stadium.
The Muskies certainly learned
that victories "pay off in points."
Xavier ran and passed for 17
first downs to 10 for Ohio, outrushed the Bobcats 176 &o 141,
outpaS8ed the visitors 147 yards
to 95 yards and ran 69 plays &o
the Bobcats' 49.
For the evening Xavier piled
up 323 yards in tot<1l offense
(their high for the '62 season)
and still lost to an efficient Ohio
U team.
The Musketeers posted their
only points of the contest in the
first quarter to take a 6-0 lead.
At that time few fans in ·the
stadium would have wagered that
XU would not score again. That
is exactly what happened though.
Ohio U went ahead early In
the second stanza, increased their
ma.rgin on a 56 yard pass play
in the third period and clinched
the game with a last quarter
tally.
Arter falling behind, 7-6, the
Muskies had chances ·galore to
overtake the Bobcats. Repeatedly, however, XU failed in keysituations.
Seven different times the Musketeers had third down plays in
Ohio U territory and each time
they were unsuccessful in gaining a first down. On three of
these occasions, XU a l s o had
fourth down tries for necessary

yardage for the first clown. All
of these fourth down attempts
were fruitless.
Xavier won the toss and elected to receive. Senior halfback
Bob Luenberger returned Jim
McKee's opening boot 51 yards,
from the XU 3 to the Ohio U 46
yard line.
A 19 yard run by quarterback
Walt Bryniarski and a 10 yard
pass from Bryniarski to Mike
DcFazio helped carry the pigskin to the OU 14. X's first
threat went clown the drain as
Roger Me1·b intercepted a del!ected pass in the end zone.
The Muskies held Ohio and
1·eturned the subsequent punt to
their own 42. X moved 58 yards
in 11 plays for the initial TD of
the game. Clutch runs of 13 and
12 yards were made by Ed Smith
and Bryniarski, respectively, and
Bob Daumeyer was on the receiving end of a 12 yard aerial.
With 4:30 left in the opening
11ession, DeFazio crabbed a I·
yard fourth down pass and X
was in the lead, 6-0. A bad 11nap
from center, which proved &o be
eostly, nullified Geo r If e Potts'
conversion try.
The Bobcats of Coach Bill Hess
stormed right back. Taking the
kickoff to their own 33, OU proceeded 67 yards down the field
to assume a 7-6 lead. Three times
key third down plays faced the
Bdbcats, and every time they
made the required yardage.
Roger Farr, a senior fullback
from Lorain, Ohio, scored the
six points on a 1 yard plunge.
Jim McKee added the conversion
and the Mid-American Conference eleven was ahead for good,
7-6.
Later in the second quarter
McKee faiied on a 56 yard field
try. Xavier's Potts missed two
three-point e f lo r t s, one of 58
yards and another of 40,
Shortly before his second field

goal attempt, Potts suffered an
Injury to his right kne.;. The injury undoubtedly affected h i s
11econd try as the attempt \\>as
extremeb lnaceurate.
At the half Ohio U maintainc<l
11 7-6 lead.
Early in the third stanza DeFazio was tackled on a punt return at the X 48. The Muskies
advanced to the Ohio 43 where
on a third and one play DeFazio
was thrown for a one 1 yard loss.
XU then punted.
Ohio U couldn't chalk up n
first clown and Harl Evans punted to Roger Thesing who returned the punt to the Ohio 43.
Once more X was halted as a
third down pass was incomplete.
Bryniarski punted and Bob
Daumeyer alertly downed the
ball at the Ohio 2 yard · line.
Evans punted out of danger on
second down and Xavier regained
possession on the Ohio Bobcat 42.
The Muskies drove to the 2'1
in six pla:r11. With third and '2
to co, Daumeyer carried for 3
yards on a reverse. It was now
fourth and 4 to co. Ordinarily,
Potts would have entered the
same for a field goal try. But.
beca11se he was sidelined with
an injury, X had to shoot for the
first dawn. Bryniarski called a
pass play but the aerial fell lneomplete
Moments later Ohio U took a
14-6 lead. The Bobcats went 76
yards in only four plays, the TD
coming on a 56 yard pass from
Bob Babbitt to Ron Curtis. McKee CQnverted and Ohio U was
in front, 14-6, as the third :period
ended.
The s e ore mounted to 20-6
when Jack Hite raced 13 yards
to paydirt early in the final quartei-. The Bobcats went 64 yards,
after Xavier's e i g h t h scoring
chance was stopped at the OU 36.
The try for a two-point conver··
sion was not successful.

"HOUR HFTER-SHHUE LOTIOU, SIR"

"~~:l~~~:t~~i t~~~ ~~i~n:race~ · . ·j,. ,.;::$,:,;.. , . • J

·'.'Jason, you ·dolt! You know I use only
Mennen Skin a.racer after·shave lotion."
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"Of course, sir. And this ... "
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"Butslr,

this is Skin Bracer•.

just changedthe .tiott1e: · . ·
Shall 1 ope·~ it now, sir?".

"Tonight I need Skin Bracer. I'm going to
·.the Prorri. So take thal stuff.
·
·
away and getme ~ome Skin Bracer!"
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"Besides, thatcrisp. long-lastin~B~~c~~
aroma has .a fantastic effect on girls}•...
"Quite, sir.
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Pait• Five

Xavier Sailors
Fare Poorly

l\fusketeer~~Flyers Clash In
Homecoming Game Saturday
Dayton University's despernte
Flye1·s will trot onto the XU
11ridiron at 2 p.m. tomorrow afternoon for a Homecoming battle with the Muskies. Ruining the
annual affair will be foremost
in Dayton's mind.
Ten Xavier seniors will be
playing their final home football
11ame. These seniors are: Bob
Daumeyer, Dick Koh 1 s, Jim
Thrush, D i c k Buechler, Pete
O'Brien, D o n Stupica, George
Potts, Bob Luenberger, Tom Callahan and Jim Lynch.
Two other seniors, J i m Husk
and Terry Coughlin, are sidelined with injuries.
The Flyers are a hungry team.
They're winless in five encounters this s ea son and haven't
tasted victory since November of
last year w h e n they shocked
Wichita, 23-12, in the season
finale. Prior to that contest Dayton had dropped three straight
and eight out of nine, including

a 14-0 spanking at the hands or
Xavier, in reeling through a 2-8
season. They've got seniors who
would like to be in on a scoring
play before they graduate.
There are, however, a few
bright. spots in the Flyer outlook.
Brightest is Andy Timura, leading ground gainer for the past
two yenrs. Even though Timura,
a 6-0, 197 pound halfback, was
forced to sit out five games over
that two year period clue to various injuries, he picked up 867
yards rushing and scored nine
TD's.
Zajdel, in his third year as
head coach, l i k es to run the
"winged T" lo r m a t i o n, with
quarterback Tom La Beau calling
the p I a y s. La Beau, 5-9, 173
pound junior, played halfback as
a soph last year but when Dayton's No. l signal ca 11 er was
sidelined last October La Beau
stepped in and has started ever
since.

Ohio State won the Xavier UniVl'rsity sailing regatta last weekend at Lake Cowan. Cincinnati
finished second, Ohio Wesleyan
third and XU's sailors fourth.
Host team Wisconsin took first
pince honors at the Wisconsin
Jnvitational sailing regatta on
Oct. 6-7. Xavier's sailor:-; finished ninth in a field of twelve
teams.
, Wisconsin had 208 points le
runnerup 1'1ichigan's 176. Marquette copped third plaee with
157 points.
Other squads listed in their order of finish were: Ohio Wcsla.)•an (fourth), Purdue, Notre
Dame, Depauw, Detroit, Xavier,
Michigan State, Beloit and Ohio
State.
Jim Ferguson and Steve Petix
skippered for XU. Ferg us o n
earned 65 points and Petix 42.
The XU sailors plaeed fifth in
the Notre Dame Invitational held
on Sept. 29-30. Xavier ended up
behind Indiana, Michigan, Notre
Dame and Ohio State.
Steve Petix and Chuck Scllaflner were Xavier's skippers in
the Notre Dame regatta.

Miami's frosh team, off to a
bad start on their schedule, are
the next opponents for the exciting Xavier University frosh
squad. The two elevens collide
next Friday afternoon at Oxford.
Kickoff time is 3:3-0 p.m.
Clutch performances by end
Jim Evans a n d quarterback
George Wilson gave the frosh
Muskies a surprisingly easy
21-12 victory over Dayton in
their home opener at Corcor·an
Field. Evans, 6'4" end, grabbed
a nine-yard pass from Wilson in
the second quarter to put the
Muskies ahead 13-6. He made a
sensational catch of a 15-yard
pass from Sam Fornsaglio in the
third quarter to put XU in front,
21-6,
Walt Mainer, frosh edition of
Bobby Mitchell, scored the other
Mus!{ie touchdown. After tackle

Howie Williams recover e cl a
fumble on the opening kickoff,
it took Mainer just one play
to dance into the end zone for
19 yards and a touchdown.
Mainer carried five times for 33
yards to lead the squad in rushing.
While the squad's four hig-hlytouted c1uarterbacks completed
only 6 of 24 passes, the six they
completed were good for 141
yards. The longest gainer was a
second quarter 55-yard pass from
George Wilson to Jim Barr.
Wilson eompleted three of 10
for 75 yards, Fomsaglio eonneeted ·on two of four for S3
yards and Bob DeSapri bit on
one of five for 33 yards. Leading in receptions was Evans with
three eatcbes for f2 yards. Jim
Barr snagged two passes good
for 66 yards and Jim Stofko
snatebed one 33-yarder.

~

ix~~

DeFAZIO SCORES TD-XU halfback Mikt>: DeFazlo (No. f4),
torn jersey and all, r:rabs a iouehdown pass from Walt Bryniarski
for X's only points &1"ain11t Ohio U. Other players shown are Ed
Smith (No. 32). Muskie fullbaek and Ohio•s Jim Albert (No, 26) and
Harl Evans (No. 33). Evans seems to have been caught napping.

Records Of Xavier Opponents
Team
Miami
Ohio U .........•..•
Louisville
Villanova ............
Cincinnati ..........
Kent State .......••
Kentucky
Marshall ...•.....••

................
..........

Snapping The
Pigskin •••

Evans And Wilson Star As
Freshmen Beat Dayton, 21-12·

.~.

by Co-Captain Dick Kobis
Jt. was a sullen ]Qcker .room

fast Saturday night, as we said
our prayer, undressed and took
showers. Almost everyone was
reflecting on our defeat at the
hands of Ohio University. We.
had completely dominated tile
11tatistics and had still lost, 20-6.
Jt was the third time this sea11on we had leaked 20 or more
points and still we have a 2-2
record. You just can't spot points
like that and expect to win ball
games. Worst of all, our defensive plans were sound ones, but
we let down on the big plays.
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Results of Oet. 13

0

Miami 10-Purclue 7
Louisville 21-Dayton 0
Kent.icky 27-Detrolt 8
Kent State 23-Marshall 14
Villanova, Cincinnati (idle)

ti

0
0

Ken's J(orner

(Continued from page.,

proved.) But the minority which opposes the setup has been outspoken in its criticism. Army, Navy and Not.re Dame, azi endotcccl
with nntionwide nppe11l., aclvocat.e 1111Iimited TV, the system whidl
prevailed until the NCAA stepped in a decade ago."
Next week we'll see the reasons why some oppose the present
NCAA setup. The Saturday TV game involves a lot more than just
two and a half hours of action and a post-game scoreboard show.
I believe the weekly TV game had a definite adverse affect ou
Xavier's Saturday afternoon contests in previous years.

So our big problem this year
js defense, because we found we
can move the ball with some consistency. With Homeco!J1ing tomorrow, our defense will have
to rise to the task in order to
avoid our :fifth straight Homecoming loss. Our :foe, Dayton, although winless, gave Ohio University a scare two weekends ago
and is an improving club.

OPEN A STUDENT
CHARGE ACCOUNT
7f5 Swifton Shopping Center
Cincinnati, Ohio

CAMEL
SPORTCOAT
our suggested
new stylecoloring for

Fall ..•
comfortable,
casual and
easily accented
with smart
accessories ..

29.95

.._,.

..

...---.---...
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Statistic I

The other day our viee preeident in ebarge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
68 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
· Either we've got an incredibly thirsty
lndivjdual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the
I fri 11 k .
,best-loved sparkling drink in the world.
We lean to the latter interpretation.
. ..
0

BE REALLY REFRESHED

~a
~

~·

lottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COi<lPANY
"

...
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Pai:e Sis

11eidelberg Club Sets
1962 Program Scliedule
....

Xavier University's Heidelberg sponsored by other German orClub. a student organization de- ganizations.
voted to the fostering o[ interest
Last year, through the efforts
in and understanding o[ German of Dr. Joseph E. Bourgeois, club
cultural and historical traditions, moderator and chairman of the
has recently announced its 1962- modern language department, the
fi:~ program schedule. This year's
organization established the new
plans call for a series o[ spven Heidelberg Club Prize, to be
month I y meetings, extending awarded annually at the Honors
from October through April and Convocation to students showing
touching upon a v a r i e t y of high achievement in German
themes.
studies. The Heidelberg Club is
One of the oldest student or- one or the few student organizaganizations at Xavier (next year .tions now offering an academic
will mark the thirlielh anniver- award.
sary of its founding), the Heidelberg Club annually hold~ such a
:series of monthly meetings, each
one centering on a cultural topic
or celebrating a traditional feast.
Jn addition, the club also often
participates in similar functions

The newly - announced program schedule:
October 24-0khtberrest, celebrating the original annual Munich festival.
November - Schillt'deler, in
honor of German poet Friedrich
Schiller.
December - St. Nilmlu, celebrating the feast of St. Nicholas.
January - Dreikoeniire. celebrating the feast of the Epiphany.
February - Fasehinrsfest, or
Mardi G1·as (in conjunction with
the French and. Spanish Clubs).
March - Vater - Sohn Abend,
Father-Son Night.
April - Aaf Wiedersehn, farewell meeting.

Dr. Binni Praises XU's
Professor-Student Contact
Dr. John B. Hinni's appointment as as.~ist:mt professor in
Xavier University's biology depart.men! has bl'cn announced by
the Rev. J. Peters, chairman of
that department.
Teaching courses of comparative anatomy, general physiology,
and human anatomy and physiology, Dr. Hinni is also doing
reseai·ch on the efforts of hormones on developing chicks.
A native of Perryville, Mis-

ZINO'S

MILLER'S Al,f, STAR
DAIRY

ALLSTM

PIZZA CARRY-OUT
For Your Eating Pleasttret
4ZZZ MONTGOMERY ROAD

FOODS

NORWOOD

Phone 831-8250
Open Dail,. 11:00 A.M. -

Saturday and SundaJ' l:H P.11•

e PLAIN
e MANGOES
-• PEPPERONI
e ANCHOVIES
e SAUSAQIE
e BACON
e MUSHROOMS

•

Th.e Shield of Quality
656 East McMillan

som·i, Dr. Hinni holds a bacht!4
lor's degree from Southeast
Missouri State College and completed his master and doctorate
work at Northwestern Univer•
sity last summer.
CommenUD« on :Xavier Ualvenity Dr. Binni s&ated, "The
emphasis which the entire faeulty places upon &he lndlvldual
stud-:nt is remarkable. I am not
familiar with another eollece
(Continued on page 8)

Phone 961-2474

All ln•redients Processed In Our Own KUeha
Made Fresh Da.llJ' - Not Pre-Baked - Not Frosen
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
Spa•hettl - Macaroni - Ravioli Cooked To Order
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE
DellverJ' Service On $3.00 Or More To All DormltorlM
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it's the end!
Regular one-man-band
this coat. Scotchgard~
treated to give the brush·
off to rain or snow. Acrylic
pile lining zips in or out to
keep you in tune with the
temperature. Short and
trim; staccato-styled in
fine Gabardine; new Fall
iridescent shades;
$29.95 at swingin' stores.

'.

h.i.s
8

Tempo Weathercoat

~
SHOPS

Open A Student
Charge Account
745 Swifton Shopping Center
Cincinnati, Ohio
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It's now a fact: every Ford-bullt car In '63 has self-adJustlns brakes
'

"Give us a brake," Ford Motor Company engineers ·were told, "that
will automatically compensate for lining wear whenever an adjustment
is needed-and make it work for the entire life of the lining."
Tough assignment-but not insurmountable. Today, not only does
every Ford:built car boast self-adjusting brakes, but the design is so
excellent that adjustments can be made more precisely than by hand.
This Ford-pioneered concept is not complex. Key to it is a simple
mechanism which automatically maintains proper clearance between
brake drum and lining'.
·
Self-adjustment takes place when the brakes are applied while backing
up. This adjustment normally occurs but ·once in several hundred
miles of driving. The brake pedal stays up, providing full pedal
reserve for braking.
·
·
Another assignment completed-and another example of how Ford
Motor Company provides engineering l~de1ship tor the Ame1ican Roa'

MOTOR COMPANV
The Ame.rican Road, Dearborn, Michigan
••o•UCTS •o• THI ••1•1c•• •OAD • THI HOMe'
THI fA•M • l••U•TRT • A•• THI Aitl Of •PACa.
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Economics Club .Aids Its Me1nbers
(Continued from page 3)
March, an unannounced speaker
will have as his subject "Railroad Mergers and Union Security"; and in April, a representative of the U. S. Department
of State will speak on "The Economics of the A 11 i a n c e for
Progress."
As far as it possibly could, the
elub has taken a practical and
personal interest in each of its
members. l'or instance, it eneourages it!! members to look
ahead and plan concretely tor a
position in the business world
Jmmediately a ft e r . graduation
:from college or for an appropriate university in which the
Jndividual can pursue graduate
studies. The club has been fairly
11uccessful in this respect, as evidenced by the fact that each
year it has assisted a number of
its members in obtaining fellowships, scholarships, and desirable
positions in the business world.
Last year's president, Frank
Mastrianna, now holds the Taft
•reaching Fellowship at the University of Cincinnati. In this
capacity, he teaches six hours
in the course of Economic Principles and carries a course load
of 15 hours of graduate work
leading to the Master's Degree
in economics. Another member
of the club, Glenn Schimpf, who
graduated this past June, is now
1erving as a field investigator
for the National Labor Relations
Board, working out of the Cincinnati regional office.

llehool last J'ear. For&anatelJ' for
Frank, Mr. Robert Manley, another former member of the club
and 1raduate or Harvard Law
School, was In a position to write
to his elose friend, the Dean or
Admissions at &be H a r v a r d
•bool, utd he hl1h1J' reeommended Frank.
The Economics Club has been
instrumental in obtaining admission to various gr a d u a t e
achools, not only tor those members who were academically
well-qualified, but also for some
whose averages were not up
to par.
One factor that contributes to
the spirit of fellowship that permeates the club is the two free
dinners which it sponsors for its
members each year. The officers
themseJves are somewhat sur-

prised at how they are able to
incur this expense with their
limited income of two dollars
annual membership fees and still
wind up with one hundred dollars left in the treasury at the
end of each year.
Jn summation, Father Besse
stated at the end of his interview, "The organization is not
only for those who are highly
gifted intellectually, but also for
those students who need incentive, direction and encourage.ment that can come effectively
only from a close association
with their fellow students who
have the same basic desire to
make their education fruitful
and pointed, at a given obtainable and pract.ical goal, both
during their college days and in
their lifetime-careers."

FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES

Pue Seven

Freedom Of The Press • • •
America's Heritage

•

Direct from 6-Month Roadshow Engacement

FIRST SUBURBAN SHOWINGS START OCT. 24

t·!!~Z' P/CTUREr
•

Acade•y A.waif/al

·

See it at t.he following theaters:

MT. LOOKOUT
3187 LINWOOD

MARIEMONT
11906 WOOSTER PIKE

WESTWOOD
3118 HARRISOH

Erik the Red had no choice-but Vitalis with V-7
will keep your hair neat all da~ wi~hout gr~a~eR.
Naturally. V·7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. V1tahs®
with V·7® fights embarrassin.g dandruH, preve~ts ~rynessi
keeps your hair neat all day without grease.Try V1tahs today.

HOLLYWOOD
69111 HAllJLTO•

Valuable Aid To Its Member•
This initiative on the part of
the members has been fairly
typical ever since the organization became reorganized in 1959.
For example, Larry Warble, a
:former member, obtained a complete. scholarship for law at New
York University. The scholarship
included room, board, tuition,
books, transportation fare, .fifteen
dollars a week spending money,
and a New York district ju~ge
as his personal advisor.
Another of the E c o n o m i c s
Club's former members, now in
the Secret Service, is serving as
a personal bodyguard of President Kennedy. Other past members have key positions in the
Treasury Department, the Foreign Service, and o t h c r civil
.service agencies.
In various other ways the club
has been helpful to Us member!I.
For example, Frank Polk (former
political co I u m n i s & for the
NEWS) applied somewhat late
for entrance Into Harvard Law

THE,SHIRT
LAUNDRY
3616 Montl!'omerJ' Road

EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF 0(\Y BUNDLES

•

4-HOUR SERVICE •

New England
Hat
Manufacturing

Companr.

*

118 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

The best tobacco Qtakes t~e best smoke!
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Two Jesuits
Council Comments Join Faculty

Gary Tyler • • •

Last week, Student Council
te•cie the boldest stand in the
11i,;tory of that deliberative body.
The Council, after two days of
debate, maneuvering, voting and
t·e-voting, accepted aln1ost unan. imously Al Milian's recommendations concerning Xavier's par1ic!pation in the Sugar Bowl
Tourney.
The three points of the Counf'il declaration was met with
mixed reaction by the Student
Baby, Because of basic misilltcrpretation of t.he articles
which passed the assembly, many
students (including some very
prominent student leaders) were
confused. Some students felt that
Council had committed a serious
errnr. They especially noted that
Sturlent Council was "protesting" X's participation in the
bm;ketball classic to the extent
of breaking the tournament con~rad. Still other students voiced
tt•eir opinion thal the entire inve~tigation and Council's final
c!c:r:lnration was masterminded
.and skillfully planned by "cerlc1 in racial groL"iJs and individuals" outside the University.
Even though there were many
s1 udents who op.posed the Council s1and, there were many more
who~e comments were bolh [avorable and encour·aging·. Those
students realized that the three
resolutions of the Student Council did not aim toward breaking
the contract or reconunend Xavier pull out or the tournament
but instead lhe rccornrnendalions
were intended to hit the segregation policies of this tourney.

memhers ap1>0inted by the school
administration. Realizing> l hat
each fa(!ult.y member owes a ce1·tai11 allegiance to his particular
de1>artment; l suggest that individual de1>artment rep1·esentatives on this boai·d would vote in
their own department's interest.
Therefore, I can see only one
alternative. The Alumni Association should awai·a this annual
departmental gift. since the clas:::
of '63 will cons! itute a segment
of this organization after graduation. In this manner, the class
will actually be participating in
the presenlation of the award
and there will be a more bipartisan and competitive attitude
among the departments. Consider this proposal, members of
the cla'ss o[ '6:l when voting.

Dr. Hi11ni
(Continued from page 6)

which has such a hl.tth de~ree··or
personal contact between profes~
sor ;and student. I don't believe
the students realize how fortunate
they arll!."

Dr. Hinni continued, "If I
brought up a ridiculous state·ment l..Jefore my former students
at Northwestern, they would
immediately copy the statement.
into thei!' notebooks. The Xavier
students, however, question the
validity of statements. They at·e
alert and inquisitive."

Psychology Department
Acquires New -Lecturers

Two new lectu1·ers have been
Opening of the fall semester
marks the addition of two Jesuits added to the staff· of the psyto lhe Xavie1· faculty, one a new• chology department. They are
comer, the other a former fac• _ Mrs. Elizabeth R. Miller and Dr.
ulty member.
Alexander Cohen.
To the theology department
comes Rev. Edward B. Bl'Ueggemen, S.J., · a native Cincinnatian
and a. g1·aduate of St. Xavier
High, M i If or d novitiate, and
Xavier University, w he 1· e he.
gained his M.A. in the classics.
Continuing his studies abroad,
Fr. Brueggem.en attained the degree of Doctor of Philosophy in
France, of Theology in- Belgium,
and since returning to this coun-·
try has· been stationed at st.
Mary of the Lake College, Mundelein, Ill., as theology profes•
soi· to priests seeking the doc-·
torate. In recent years, giving
priests' retreats h a .s occupied
some of Father's time dul'ing the
summe1·s.

Mrs. Miller attended the University of Cincinnati, where she
received her -A.B. and M.A. degrees. She is p1·esently a candidate for a Ph.D. in psychology
at the University of Cincinnati.·

la..

ter&lansblp at Porl Towa1end, Wasblncton.

Born in Chicago, Fr. M~Part
lin studied at Milfot·d, West Baden, St. Louis Unive1·sily, and
Loyola of Chicago, where · he
achieved his M.A. in philosophy. Having taught ethics at
Xavier in the summe1· of 1960;
Fr. McPartlin now divides his.
time between teaching loglic and·
engaging in graduate studies in
To &he philosophy department voice and the organ at the Cincomes Rev. Richard .J.· McPart- · cinnati College Co11se1·vatory ot
lira. s ..r.. who recently completed Music.

The Assistant Chief State PSJ'•
chologist at Longview State Hospital and a consultant to the
Juvenile Court ot Ha m rt ton.
County, Mrs. .Miller· will teach
classes in abnormal ps7cholog,.
at Xavie1'.
Dr. Cobea receivecf his B.S. at
the City . College of New York,
his M:A. ·at the University of
Delaware, and his Ph.D. in psych:>logy at" Pennsylvania State
University. Since 1961, he has
been with the Research Physiologiical Section of the Occupational Health R es ea r ch· and
Ti·aining. Facility of the United
States Public Health Se1·vice -in
Cincinnati.
He has publiS'hed numerous
articles in sdentific ·magazines
;tnd at present has an article that
is due to · be published in -the
AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL HY- GIENE ASSOCIATION JOURNAL. He will conduct a gradu-·
ate co u rs e in Contemporary
Theories in Psychology at Xavier.

10°h1 Diseount On All Meals With This Ad
CHICO'S
363! 1'IONTGOMERY ROAD

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME
EnJ07 a Late Breakfast with us on Saturda7 and Sunda7 momlnc (Oae block Soalla of Dana Aye.)

Phone 531-9388
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.

The Council presented to the
Administration sound a-nd well
thought out propoS'als backed U·P
with sevet·al weeks of research
conducted by the Milian Investigation Committee. In return,
the Adminbtration released to
the press and to the student body
(sec page 2) its re p I y to the
Council stand.

COMMENTARY:
This week. the different cl;rnses
t>eld their respective class meetings on campus. The senior class
m~eting, of course, was the most
important in that thi:; class has
to consider what ii is planning
to give tor the class gi fl to the
school. There were four main
proposals that l'lerc 1>resenled to
the seniors. First of all, there
was a proposal for a statue ot
St. Robert Bellarrnine to be
placed outside the frnnl entrance
of the new chapel. Secondly, a
special libr·ary fund was suggc~ted. The third proposal· centered around donating furnishfogs for a lounge in the new Student Union. The final suggestion,
recommended by Bill Niehaus
'trn, ca lied for a perpetua I rleJrn l'trncnt al award to be given
annually. This · idea, I belie\•e,
i" the best ever presented. It
woulcl call for the investment'of
several thousands of dollars into
a special ll'ust. The interest from
this money would be annually
'>resented to a deserving de1>artment of the University,
The only objection that could
be niised is that the 1>rovision
calls for _this interest to -b~
awarded by a board of faculty

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NICHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL
4115 TOWER AVE.
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Gaius (Shoeless Joe) Fl~vius, top discus slinger. "I'm a pack per diem man," says Shoeless Joe~ "and
I _can tell you every Tareyton gaves ~e bonus flavor-de gustibus you never thought you'd get from any filter
cigarette. Take .a couple of pa~ vob1scum next time you lCll·1,r,~i"ffiJ.~W....£A:,,,,.. \ ... -f· ... ,..;,,, .... : t\1.1,w,1.!t.:,,,_,:::::::.
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